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Massive open online courses (MOOCs) are often characterized as remedies to educational disparities related
to social class. Using data from 68 MOOCs offered by Harvard and MIT between 2012 and 2014, we found
that course participants from the United States tended to live in more-affluent and better-educated
neighborhoods than the average U.S. resident. Among those who did register for courses, students with
greater socioeconomic resources were more likely to earn a certificate. Furthermore, these differences in
MOOC access and completion were larger for adolescents and young adults, the traditional ages where
people find on-ramps into science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) coursework and
careers. Our findings raise concerns that MOOCs and similar approaches to online learning can exacerbate
rather than reduce disparities in educational outcomes related to socioeconomic status.
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For nearly a century, technologists have promised that new broadcast media will bridge resource gaps between
students in more- and less-privileged environments. “With radio the underprivileged school becomes the
privileged” was the promise in the 1930s (1); in the 1960s, boosters declared that television would “make
available to these young people instruction of a higher order than they might otherwise receive” (2). In the first
years of the 2010s, technologists have heralded the possibility that massive open online courses (MOOCs) can
“democratize education” (3–5). Previous generations of broadcast and interactive technologies—film, radio,
television, personal computers, Internet access, and Web 2.0 platforms—have yet to fulfill the promise of
educational parity (6), and these new claims from MOOC advocates warrant empirical study. In this study, we
took advantage of the data collected from MOOC students about their demographics and course performance—
generally unavailable in studies of broadcast technologies—to present a portrait of registration and completion
patterns in 68 courses offered by Harvard and MIT on the edX platform.
Our analytical framework was guided by Attewell’s argument that the “digital divide,” the gap in education
technology opportunities between students from different backgrounds, is best understood as two divides: one
of access and one of usage (7). More- and less-affluent students not only have different levels of basic access
to emerging technologies; they have used them for different purposes with different levels of support from
mentors. Historically, digital divides of usage have compounded digital divides of access. Surveys from the
National Assessment of Educational Progress in 1996 and 2011 showed that students from schools serving
mostly affluent students were more likely to use computers for simulations or modeling; by contrast, students
from schools serving low-income students were more likely to use computers for drill and practice exercises (8,
9). Comparable patterns have been found across the sciences and other subject areas when comparing schools
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with similar computer–student ratios serving students from different backgrounds (10). Attewell found evidence
of similar patterns of computer usage at home, where the academic benefits of home computers were greater
for children from affluent families (11).
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These patterns extend into the era of free Web tools as well. Reich and colleagues examined the use of freely
available wikis—platforms for collaborative Web publishing—in U.S. kindergarten to high school (K–12) schools
in the late ’00s (12). They found that free wikis were more likely to be created in affluent schools, and in these
schools, wikis were more likely to be used to support collaborative problem-solving and new media literacy. In
schools serving low-income students, wikis were more likely to be used for teacher-centered content delivery.
This research suggests a potential paradoxical effect of free online-learning resources: They can
disproportionately benefit the affluent—people who have the social, financial, and technological capital to take
advantage of new innovations, including those that are free.
The earliest research on MOOCs hints at similar kinds of patterns. The majority of registrants in MOOC courses
already had a college or graduate degree, and some studies have found a positive, substantively modest
correlation between a student’s level of education and course completion (13–16). We built upon these studies
with a much richer demographic portrait of students across a wider range of courses.
Socioeconomic status (SES) denotes one’s social and financial resources, and it is typically viewed through a
combination of measures (17). In this study, we used three indicators for SES: (i)parental educational
attainment, (ii) neighborhood median income, and (iii)neighborhood average educational attainment. When
signing up for edX, students were asked to provide their mailing address, and for U.S. MOOC registrants, we
used this address to identify each student’s census block group, a “neighborhood” of ~1500 people for which we
have census data about median income and educational attainment (18). Although more direct measures of
family income or wealth are preferred, these neighborhood-level measures have proven useful in other studies
(19). We are particularly interested in adolescents age 13 to 17, for several reasons. First, these are the years
that have traditionally been critical for students finding an on-ramp into postsecondary science, technology,
engineering, and mathematics (STEM) education and careers. Also, MOOC advocates have identified K-12
students as a promising target population for MOOCs (20, 21), and universities and MOOC platforms are
increasingly targeting this population with their offerings (22). Pragmatically, these students likely live at home
with their parents, and our three measures probably identified an individual’s SES with greatest fidelity in this
age range.
In the 2012–2014 academic years, Harvard and MIT offered 68 free courses and modules on the edX learningmanagement system, which attracted 1,028,269 unique participants (individuals who entered the courseware of
one or more courses) (16). Our study examined 164,198 unique participants from the United States who
reported an age between 13 and 69 and provided a mailing address that we could match to a census block
group, which represented 57% of U.S. participants in this age range (table S1). Because many participants
registered for multiple courses, these students accounted for more than 200,000 participant-course
observations. We compared the demographic characteristics of U.S. MOOC participants to the U.S. population
to better understand the digital divide of access. This comparison can be understood as a case-control study
(23), with edX enrollees as cases and a synthetic set of one-to-one matched controls by geographic area, with
the assumption that controls were unlikely to be enrolled in edX, given the large population size. We then
examined how measures of SES predicted course completion to understand the digital divide of usage.
We first described differences in neighborhood characteristics between HarvardX and MITx participants and the
U.S. population as a whole. For individuals of all ages from 13 to 69, MOOC participants lived in neighborhoods
that are more affluent and have higher average levels of educational attainment (Fig. 1). We found that, on
average, MOOC participants resided in neighborhoods where median household income was $69,641 dollars,
which was $11,998 dollars above the neighborhood national average of $57,643 (table S2). When we restricted
our comparison to individuals aged 13 to 17, the difference was $23,181 (table S2). We found large differences
in neighborhood educational attainment across all age groups as well.
Fig. 1. Neighborhood income and educational attainment
differences between MOOC participants and the U.S.
population.
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(A) Average neighborhood median income. (B) Average
neighborhood educational attainment.

We conduct a variety of sensitivity analyses (presented in the supplementary materials), which suggested that
this finding was robust and persisted at the individual level (fig. S4). Specifically, we found that the positive
relationship between neighborhood SES and MOOC participation persisted across courses and within states,
counties, and census tracts (table S6); survey respondents appeared similar to nonrespondents with respect to
our measures of SES (tables S7 and S8); alternative demographic data sets and neighborhood identification
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approaches produced similar estimates; and participants also tended to live in more densely populated
neighborhoods (tables S9 and S10), which suggested that MOOCs do not disproportionately serve the
geographically isolated.
Predicting MOOC participation as a function of neighborhood SES allowed us to interpret these differences in
terms of participation likelihood. The results of logistic regression models are shown in Table 1, where the odds
of participation are estimated in terms of a one–standard deviation change in the predictor. Interpreting these
results in dollars, we predicted that an additional $20,000 in neighborhood median income increased the odds of
participation by 27%. Each additional year of neighborhood-average educational attainment increased the odds
of participation by 69%. Among adolescents, the relationship between neighborhood SES and MOOC
participation was even stronger (24).
Turning to the digital divide of usage, we found analogous patterns when we examined the relations between our
measures and certificate attainment. Neighborhood- and individual-level SES measures were associated with
higher rates of course completion, with larger magnitudes for younger participants. After examining the full age
range of participants from 13 to 69, we interpreted the coefficients from Table 1 as modest in magnitude. Among
the individuals who took the initiative to enroll and participate in a HarvardX course, neighborhood SES—like
one’s own educational attainment (17)—was a statistically significant but not substantively strong predictor of
course completion on average (Fig. 2). These relatively modest overall differences, however, masked important
differences in attainment by SES for young people. For an adolescent participant whose most educated parent
has a bachelor’s degree, the odds of certification were ~1.75 times those of an otherwise similar adolescent in
the same course whose most educated parent has less than a bachelor’s. Students from all backgrounds
earned certificates in Harvard and MIT MOOCs, but especially among the young, high-SES students were more
likely to earn a certificate.
View this table:
In this window In a new window

Table 1 Differences in MOOC participation and certification likelihood attributable to a one–standard
deviation increment in SES variables.
Values are odds ratio plus or minus 1 SE. An odds-ratio of 1 means equivalent odds. For age 13 to 69
regressions, the sample sizes are ~232 million for participation and 201,225 for certification. For age 13 to
17 regressions, the sample sizes were ~20.5 million for participation, 8481 for neighborhood-SES
certification models, and 2112 for parental education certification models. See supplementary materials for
model specification details. Robust standard errors clustered at the course level are used for certification
models. All coefficients are statistically significant (P < 0.01).

Fig. 2. Odds ratio of certificate-earning for participants with
a college-educated parent compared with participants
without one.
Diamonds were estimated by means of a logistic regression
model that includes sets of binary indicators for age, course,
enrollment mode, and the interaction of each age indicator with
a binary indicator for college-educated parent. Circles with error
bars were estimated in an analogous specification where age
View larger version:
group indicators (13 to 17 years, 18 to 22 years, etc.) replaced
In this page In a new window
age indicators in the interaction. Error bars show ±1 SE. Each
Download PowerPoint Slide for Teaching
point on the plot represents the multiplicative difference in the
odds of certification among students of the same age whose
parents had a bachelor’s degree compared with those whose parents did not.

Overall, individuals living in high-SES neighborhoods in the United States were substantially more likely to
participate in Harvard’s and MIT’s MOOCs, and, conditional on participation, high-SES students earned
certificates at higher rates. These patterns were particularly strong among adolescents, precisely the age at
which we hope that students from low-income backgrounds can use education as a gateway to the middle class.
The rhetoric of democratizing education implies broad social benefits without precisely articulating how those
benefits might be distributed. In Fig. 3, we present two stylized representations of the effects of a technological
innovation, such as MOOCs, on educational outcomes from students from different backgrounds. In the
scenario that we call “closing gaps” (Fig. 3A), expanding access simultaneously benefits all students and
ameliorates inequality. In the “rising tide” scenario (Fig, 3B), all groups benefit from emerging technologies, but
gaps in educational outcomes widen.
Fig. 3. Two stylized representations of the hypothesized
effects of a technological innovation on educational
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outcomes for students from high-SES and low-SES
backgrounds.
We compare benefits from emerging technologies and gaps in
educational outcomes.
View larger version:
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Whether particular gaps will widen or close, for whom, and under what circumstances, are all questions worthy of
further study as MOOCs and other new learning opportunities expand. The findings from this observational
study appeared more consistent with the rising tides than closing gaps scenario, but additional research will be
necessary to identify causal effects on SES-education gaps. Despite early research that socially advantaged
children watched more Sesame Street and learned at least as much from watching (25), later research found
that it narrowed an SES-related gap in school readiness (26).
MOOCs are one of many online learning opportunities, and our findings cannot be generalized to all open
educational resources or education technologies. Nevertheless, our research on MOOCs—along with previous
decades’ research examining the access and usage patterns of emerging learning technologies—should
provoke skepticism of lofty claims regarding democratization, level playing fields, and closing gaps that might
accompany new genres of online learning, especially those targeted at younger learners. Freely available
learning technologies can offer broad social benefits, but educators and policy-makers should not assume that
the underserved or disadvantaged will be the chief beneficiaries. Closing gaps with digital learning resources
requires targeting innovation toward the students most in need of additional support and opportunity.
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